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'Campus PD' to air IUP footage next year
By Megan Guz a/Editor in Chief

M.S.Guz a@iup.edu
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Update d: Friday, October 21, 2011 13:10

Episodes o f the G4 television show "Campus PD" filmed on and around the IUP campus will air sometime next
year, possibly in February.

The helicopter that had been filming aerial foo tage crashed April 30  in the 700 block o f Klondyke Avenue.

The helicopter, containing three cameramen and their hired pilo t, was reported to  be flying low to  the ground.
According to  witnesses, it then began to  spin and then dropped to  the ground.

"The copter was circling, then it was spinning, then it crashed," said one witness who lived in a neighboring
residence. "We just ran."

The craft hit two buildings and landed tail-up against one o f them.

All four occupants were injured in the crash. Greg Jacobsen, a cameraman from Toronto 's Cineflex Productions,
died May 23 from complications that arose from the treatment o f his injuries.
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Site Comments

Cameras were ro lling as the helicopter went down, though the footage will no t be used, according to  Cineflex Senior
Publicist Ashley Applebaum.

"Abso lutely no aerial shots o f Indiana...will be used in the entire upcoming season," she said in an Oct. 17 email.

The decision to  pull the footage, she said, was done out o f respect fo r the production crew and Jacobsen's family.

She also  said that there will be a dedication to  Jacobsen in the final episode o f "Campus PD."

The National Transportation Safety Board continues to  list just the early details o f the accident.

"The helicopter was being flown with a 3-person filming contingent onboard," according to  the report. "The purpose
of the filming was to  capture real time po lice activities. In particular, the helicopter was fo llowing the movements o f
po lice vehicles on the streets o f Indiana, near the campus o f Indiana University o f Pennsylvania. Several witnesses
reported seeing the helicopter operating at a low altitude above the city streets. They characterized the helicopter as
flying slowly and making 90 degree and 180 degree turns while in a level attitude."
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